Why am I here? What is God's purpose for my life? How can I share Christ's love with those who need Him? Missions discipleship leads women to answer these questions as they come to recognize their value in Christ and explore how to fulfill Christ's purposes.

**Women on Mission** is a missions discipleship group that equips adult women to become active disciples of Christ who seek to provide every person the opportunity to hear and respond to the gospel.

**Women on Mission** provides a community where women learn to live missionally by engaging in missions projects, ministries, prayer, giving, and Bible study.

**How Can I Get Started?**
To learn more, visit us at [wmu.com/adults](http://wmu.com/adults) (click on “Women on Mission”).

**What do I need?**

**Missions Mosaic**
Each monthly issue of *Missions Mosaic* will equip you with a Bible study, a prayer starter, ministry ideas, evangelism tools, and daily devotions followed by the names of missionaries listed by their birthdays.

Annual subscription
12 monthly print issues, digital issues, or both

**Women on Mission Leader**
Help the women in your church focus on missions with this engaging planning guide with a user-friendly quarterly format. Each quarterly kit includes leader tips, promotional flyers, and meeting plans for *Missions Mosaic* articles.

Annual print subscription
or digital purchased quarterly

**Women on Mission Leader: Posters Plus**
Bring your sessions to life with a subscription to this quarterly packet. In addition to the resources provided in Women on Mission Leader, this packet also contains full-color posters printed front and back for different promotional focuses. Perfect for time-conscious leaders!

Annual subscription
(4 quarterly issues)